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AT T H E S U R FA C E O F S P O R T
Trevor May - designing, building,
resurfacing and upgrading
tennis courts and their
surroundings.
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Advantage Pro is currently the top
choice for many clubs selected from
the wide range of artificial grass tennis
surfaces we supply and install.
Acrylic like performance but with
porosity and high quality cushioning,
so great for the UK climate both
outdoors and in seasonal airhalls.
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The ultimate surface for near year
round play, giving high performance
and easily managed maintenance.
It is ideally suited to upgrading
existing courts and is widely used
for matches, tournaments and
coaching. Where green is better
suited to the courts location, we
have done that too.

Call now: +44 (0)1233 740574 or
e-mail: enquire@trevormay.co.uk
www.trevormay.co.uk

Chairman’s Report

One of the Board’s top priorities for 2017 is to ensure that the Bromley Tennis
Centre is kept on a sustainable and stable ﬁnancial footing and that it continues
to be managed well. As we have moved into this year the Kent Board has spent
quite a large part of its time focussing on just that. Since Newstead Wood
School is now going to become part of a Multi Academy Trust (United Learning)
we are working closely with them to help manage the Centre through this
transition and ensure our interests are well represented.

Board of
Management
Report

I am pleased to report that the Tennis For Kids initiative, launched by the LTA
last year, continues to go from strength to strength in Kent. Under John
Radcliﬀe’s excellent guidance we have 166 courses being run in the county by
77 coaches, up by 21 from last year, and the highest in the country. We have
had excellent take up on the courses, with many full and with waiting lists. In
addition, at the BTC training day for coaches, we had 94 attendees.

We are continuing to look at ways to upgrade how we promote and engage
people across the county with everything in Kent Tennis and to this end we
have developed a new website for the county’s activities and are also looking
at ways to revamp our Kent Supporters club. Hopefully these eﬀorts will bring
people closer to everything that is going on and make people feel more a part
of Kent Tennis. I am also pleased to report that another successful and
extremely well attended Kent Awards dinner was held recently and my thanks
go to all those who helped to make this such a successful event again this year.

Other key areas for us, as we start the year, have been to rightly focus on all
aspects of safeguarding across our junior tennis activities. There has been
some new guidance on this important topic from the LTA and we as a county
have a critical role to play in aligning with their policy and approach. We are
also linking back closely to the LTA in helping to make sure that the Registration
process for clubs can be made to work better, fair and equitable and also to
add input to the launch of the new BTM scheme this summer, which introduces
a new tier of membership in addition to the existing free tier, for those who
wish to pay and receive greater beneﬁts of membership.

Finally as the summer fast approaches, we turn our attention to making sure
everything is in place for our various county teams and competitions. A lot of
good work goes on in the background in organising all this and the support
provided by Harri Izzard and all our county captains is invaluable in this respect.

Once again I would like to thank all my fellow Board members for their tireless
eﬀorts and support, and in particular welcome Rob Searle to the Board who
joined us at the start of the year to oversee county teams and all aspects of
performance tennis in the county. As in previous years we have set ourselves
a full and challenging plan of work to get through this year, at the heart of
which is the intent to ensure we engage as fully and eﬀectively with clubs as
possible and ﬁnd ways to promote Kent Tennis widely. I’m sure both these
priorites will keep us fully occupied for the rest of the year.
May I wish you all an excellent summer of tennis.

Malcolm Smith
Chairman of the Board
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The Charles
Bailey Award Andy Burgoyne
This article was originally
presented by Stuart Smilh at
the Kent Tennis Annual
Awards Dinner. See pages 16
to 19.

The Winner
is very big, in body, mind,
determination and personality;
and you may have guessed by
now; it is ANDY BURGOYNE or
‘’Captain Burgs Burgoyne’’, as he
is known to his team mates.
He wasn’t at the Annual Awards
Dinner because he was away in
South Africa representing GB
O40s in the World Team Championships with Luke Milligan and
Colin Bennett.

We thought it would be a good
idea to invite his wife to receive
the trophy on his behalf but she
couldn’t as she was going too,
together with their sons
Alexander [11] and William [9],
and incidentally both play tennis
which bodes well for the future.
Andy was born in March 1974
and grew up in South East
London, going to Eliot Bank
Primary School in Sydenham and
then to Crofton School in
Lewisham. Andy started playing
tennis at 10 years old at Upper
Sydenham LTC (sadly no longer
in existence).

Andy receives the Charles Bailey Award from Mary Evans

Andy’s ﬁrst coach was Robin Drysdale at STCC [funny that because I had a few
sessions with Robin at that time but he didn’t develop my serve - action or
speed, in quite the same way!] Andy went on to reach the top 5 GB 16&U,
and eventually played and trained full time on Charles Bailey’s Foundation
Squad at Bexley LTC and Dartford, and then back to STCC with Rob Antoun.
Whilst doing this to fund his tennis he worked part time at Groses Sports shops,
the ﬁrst/oldest, in London.

But in the end the ATP Tour was not for Andy (though subsequently he has
represented GB at 35’s and 40’s); instead his career was to be in coaching. He
started coaching at STCC through Headley Baxter, ex-Davis Cup captain, in
1993, becoming their Director of Performance. In 1997 he became head coach
at Sevenoaks School in Charles Bailey’s centre, then head coach at Sundridge
Park in 2000, revitalising the club and in particular the junior programme
including 30 or so of Kent’s best juniors. Whilst at Sundridge Park he won our
Kent Coach of the Year Award in 2005.

In 2007 he moved down the road to BCC, head coach at ﬁrst, and then Club
Manager, leading the successful indoor project. After that ‘’the traitor’’ popped
over the border into Surrey becoming head coach at Limpsﬁeld LTC, and where
Sally Reeves (as was) is part of his team. I understand that in his spare time
he plays golf oﬀ 3, yes 3!, and he likes cooking, and in particular baking! But
what spare time can he possibly have, because as yet I have not mentioned
his Kent playing record?

He started playing for the County at U12 level, and has carried on through all
age groups, and now of course is a rather elderly member of our O35s.
He played his ﬁrst Junior County Cup (U18s) in 1989 at the age of 15, and as
our No.1 player led Kent to our ﬁrst ever Junior County Cup Championship at
West Hants, Bournemouth in 1992 - a magniﬁcent achievement for him and
the County (incidentally I think that Clint Harris was the captain/manager).

Although still a junior he started playing for the men’s team in the LTA Indoor County
Championships in 1991, and in the Summer County Cup Group 1 at Eastbourne in
1992. Unbelievably he has played in every Summer and Winter event since (barring
one winter when he was injured), and a total 50 events precisely! During those 26
years Kent has been Summer Champions on 5 occasions:

In 2002 [with Rob S, Colin B, Oliver F, Jim M, Billy M and Richard W], 2004 [Nick
C had arrived], 2007[Sean T and Alistair F had arrived], 2014[Lewis the model
and Matthew S joined in] and last year of course 2016 [with Francis S back and
Tom W had arrived]. Andy had taken over the captaincy from Richard Wichello
in 2009, and like Richard and Paul Bourdon before him, Andy has been and is
an outstanding player captain, leading from the front.

You may have read in our 2016 Annual Report what Andy wrote in being
National Champions once again: ‘’The team showed an amazing spirit all week
and were committed to bringing the title back to Kent. My thanks go to each
and every one of them for giving it all out on the court and oﬀ it. We were,
and are one proper team, and one that I can say I am so proud to have
captained.’’
What a leader, what a captain!

Finally, after last year’s Winter County Cup, Clare received this email from the
referee, Bob Stone:

“Clare, would you please forward this email to the Kent President. I was
recently the referee for Winter County Cup Men’s Group 2B held at Wirral
Tennis Centre. I felt compelled to contact you to pass on what should be good
news. As you know by now Kent ﬁnished second in the group but it is not this
I wish to comment on. Andy Burgoyne carried out the role and tasks associated
with being team captain to a very high standard. He supported me as a referee
both prior to and during the event, ensuring that all the information required
was available in a timely and accurate manner. He also managed the Kent team
with a high degree of professionalism; he clearly had a very positive
relationship with the players. I would also add that the players were a pleasure
to deal with and a credit to their county. All too often you only hear about
things when they go wrong. In this case Andy and the team got it right and
should be congratulated”.

So Andy ‘Captain Burgs’ Burgoyne - for over 30 years, Kent player, coach,
manager, captain - I am certain that Charles Bailey would be particularly
pleased about this year’s recipient of his Award for an Outstanding Contribution to Kent Tennis.
Well done Andy.

Stuart Smith - March 2017

Editors Note
It is really nice to see an edition
full of good news and with much
to celebrate. Our teams are
doing well, and indeed, your
teams are also doing well. It is
such a pleasure to put together
all of these positive news stories.
Kent is a vibrant county for
tennis and we should tell the
world about it.

I have noticed that we are
getting many new contributors
from many different clubs and
sources. Again we welcome this
in the editorial office. We know
that there is some great creative
talent out there so please get
writing and taking photographs.
Plese let us know your thoughts,
what would you like to see in
the KLT?

There is much to come in the
Summer months, not least the
Grand Slams in the form of
Roland Garros and Wimbledon
followed by Flushing Meadow.
There are the Kent Summer
Grade 3’s to watch, the British
Tour comes to Tunbridge Wells
and there are plenty of other
events too. Please come along
and support the tournaments of
Kent, watch some great tennis,
play some great tennis but above
all enjoy your summer of tennis.
Then you can let us all know
about it...
... get scribbling and snapping.

Graham
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Kent Winter
Veterans Finals
2016/17

Played at the Bromley Tennis
Centre on Sunday 19th April, the
ﬁnals were graced by the
presence of our President, Denis
Costelloe, and Stephen Woodley,
Kent Seniors Representative on
the Kent Council and winner of a
multitude of trophies in previous
years at this event.

The match of the day: Winner - Peter Gillespie
(left) and Jason Baker (right) Runner-Up with
Kent President Denis Costelloe (centre)

March brings out the March Hare in me betting wise. I make my seasonal
spring visit to Paddy Power, the bookmakers, conﬁdent that I have picked what
they call in racing terms - a nap four: Fact number 1, Arsenal will lose badly in
the play oﬀs of the Champions Cup, Fact two , England will win the six nations
Rugby, Fact three, Ruby Walsh will ride a hat trick of favourites at Cheltenham
and fact four Keith Clark and Gary Sims will win a Kent Veterans title. So with
the ﬁrst three already in the bag I headed for the Bromley Tennis Centre to see
if Keith and Gary could complete my four timer. And true to form, they did, but
not without a bit of a scare from the great old warrior partnership of Vic Chance
and Colin Dancey. Vic and Colin were the National O45s National Champions
way back in 1989. And although those 28 years since then have unfairly
bestowed a series of injuries upon them, the duo have not lost the craft and
guile that gave them twelve Kent Veteran titles down those almost three
decades. Age of course is a cruel master and the speed of Clark and tactical
serving of Sims forced the older pair to retire at one set all due to shoulder and
muscular problems. Good game to watch though, Vic and Colin taking the ﬁrst
set, Keith and Gary taking the second 7-6 from the jaded and limping losers.
Vic and Colin walked to their corner unable to continue and wisely resting their
tired bodies for another day. Staying with the older Veterans, we were treated
to the ﬁrst ever Kent O75s competition where Graham Russell and Alan Lennox
were possibly slight favourites to beat Phil Pretty and the nimble ﬂeet of foot
George Buckmaster. Phil and George quickly upset the odds and completely
dominated the ﬁrst set with some well placed lobs and won it 6-0. Graham and
Alan looked at this stage like a pair who had never met before and found
themselves out-positioned and unsure of which one should go for the ball.
Somehow they worked their way back into the game as Alan’s serving got better
and Graham’s interceptions hit the conﬁdence of the opposition. Nevertheless,
the match swung back to Phil and George at the 5-4 stage and they were given
two fairly easy match points to clinch victory. They failed to capitalise, as so
often pairs have done in the past. Graham and Alan took the set 7-5 and cruised
through the tie break winning 10-4.

The day began with Keith Clark retaining his 70 Singles with a 6-3 6-2 victory
over Stuart Smith, a game much closer than the score might suggest, but a
ﬁtting tribute to the ﬁtness and speed around the court of Keith. Not that
Smith was a slowcoach either and Clark’s earlier gambit of drop shots were all
hit for winners by the on-rushing Stuart. The loser had to ﬁght against a
shoulder injury which restricted his serving somewhat, but that does not take
away from the ﬂeetness and skills of Clark. A well deserved victory. The O60s
Singles title went to Jasper Cooper who had a tough battle against a little
unknown Bromley Wendovers Tony Ferdinando playing in his ﬁrst ﬁnal, before

Kent Winter
Veterans Finals
2016/17

winning 6-3 7-5. Jasper returned later
to partner Canterbury club mate Chris
Morgan in the O60s doubles where
they comfortably won 6-1 6-1 over
Bob Whitehead and Brian Moleshead.
Peter Pharo had mixed fortunes in the
O65s events. As holder of the Singles
title he had to give way to Bob
Whitehead after a tough hard fought
encounter. Bob took the spoils on a
7-5 6-3 scoreline in a match of some
gruelling long rallies. Peter fared much
better in the doubles ﬁnal where he
teamed up with Dave Willan to have a
surprisingly easy 6-0 6-2 victory over
Jonathan Potter and Brian Robinson.
The O55s Doubles brought on court
the 2015 winners Clive Best and John
Watton taking on David Bulgin and
Dominic Wood where the former’s
experience came to the fore and they
won 6-3 6-4. Watton was later to
retain his O55s Singles title rather
easily with a 6-1 6-0 success over
newcomer Nigel Jordan from the Old
Wilsonians club. Kent veteran title
number 13 for Mr Watton.

Who wants a thrilling titanic singles
match comprising of strength sapping
punishing rallies and sliced backhands
to dream about between two very
evenly matched O45s players. Cue
Jason Baker from Tunbridge Wells who
had a similar long battle in 2016 losing
to Adrian Moll. This time Jason faced
Peter Gillespie of the Gravesham Club
who plays his county tennis for
Shropshire. The match took three
hours and twenty ﬁve minutes
although this included several time

outs for Peter. After occurring a series
of dizzy spells Peter was forced to
stretch out at change over. He over
came his diﬃculties to win 6-7 7-6 7-6
in what surely was the best ﬁnal of the
day. Did the injuries to his opponent
upset Jason’s momentum? No, he said
afterwards and he regretted most
throwing away two match points in the
second set. The ﬁnal match of the day
featured the O45s Doubles holders
Nigel Cannon and Adrian Moll and they
retained their title beating Lawrie
Lowe and Peter Gillespie. This was
another long competitive encounter
for Gillespie and he deserves great
credit for inspiring his partner to ﬁght
back after losing the ﬁrst set 2-6.
Down it went to the ﬁnal set which
eventually ﬁnished after 6pm with
Cannon and Moll winning 6-2 4-6 6-3.
What a long day of tennis it was for Mr
Gillespie who never gave up and
played his best tennis when all seemed
lost. What a day he had with ﬁve and a
half hours of top tennis and suﬀering a
series of dizzy spells. Dizzy Gillespie
surely not. Deﬁant Gillespie surely yes.

The trophies were presented by Kent
President Denis Costelloe who paid
tribute to Keith Clark the tournament
organiser for the smooth running of
the competition. He also thanked
Keith’s daughter, Sharon Clark, who
was on hand to arrange the trophies
and take these and other photographs
of all the ﬁnalists.

PS: - Here’s a question for the
Veterans...
Name the player who has won
the most Kent Veterans titles in
both Winter and, the now
defunct Summer, since Veterans
competitions
began?
This
includes ages O35s to O75s.

Answer... The pole position is held
by Bob Whitehead with 28 titles
followed by Niall Sweeney and
Keith Clark on 19.

55’s Doubles: Bulgin & Best (left) and Watton
& Wood (right) with Kent President Denis
Costelloe (centre)
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Kent Winter
2016/17
Leagues
Veterans

Ladies Veterans
Division Winner
1 - Bromley LTC 1
2 - Parklangley
3 - Hayes 2

Mens Veterans
Division Winner
1 - Bromley Wendover 1
2 - Beckenham 1
3 - Bexley 1
4 - Chipstead Place
Ladies Over 60's
Division Winner
1 - Canterbury
Mens Over 60's
Division Winner
1 - Canterbury 1
2 - Bexley
3 - Crescent

Mens Over 70's
1 - Canterbury 1

Kent Winter Mixed
2016/17
Div 1

Tunbridge Wells 1

Div 3

Maidstone 1

DIV 2
Div 4

Div 5

Div 6

Div 7

Div 8

Sundridge Park 1

Tunbridge Wells 4
Parklangley 1
Knoll 2

Tunbridge Wells 6
Shooters Hill 1

Kent Winter Club 2016/17
Men’s

Ladies

Div 2

DIV 2

Div 1

Bromley Wendover Mens 1

Div 3

Hartley Mens 1

Sundridge Park

Div 4

Shooters Hill Mens 1

Div 5
Div 7

Div 9

Freedom Fitness Mens 2

Div 8

Margate LTC Ladies
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Bethersden Ladies

Brenchley & Matfield L1
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Meopham Ladies

Div 6

Div 10 Goudhurst Mens
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Freedom Fitness Ladies 1

Herne Bay LTC Ladies

Hartley Mens 2

Brenchley & Matfield Mens 2
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Div 3

Div 5

Bearsted & Thurnham Mens 1

Div 8

Tunbridge Wells Ladies 1

Div 4

Tunbridge Wells Mens 3

Div 6
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Hartley Ladies

Deal ITC Ladies 2
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East Kent Summer
League Division
Winners 2016.

The Awards (left) were presented
at the East Kent AGM 31st March
2017.
l to r: Sharon Chastang (Canterbury LTC), Peter Elsden (Herne Bay), Chris Turnbull (Hythe LTC)
and Danny Wynne (Danny Wynne Tennis Academy).

British Seniors
Open Indoor
Championships
Kent Success:

Bob Milner won the doubles and was
runner-up in the singles in the O80s
events.

Niall Sweeney who won the O65s
singles title.

Unusually there were no Kent Lady
champions this time.

Kent Messenger
Veterans Tournament

social side we cut a 12 inch cake,
suitably decorated for the event.
Finally, the event normally has a full
page report in the Kent Messenger
Messenger with photos of the ﬁnals.

COMBINED AGE OVER 100 Doubles:
Geoﬀ and Nigel Cannon beat Derek
and Richard Taylor 6-4, 6-2. This was
the tenth time that a father and son
have won the event.
OVER 75 Doubles: Derek Taylor and
Phil Pretty beat John Belcher and Alan
Lennox 7-5, 6-4
OVER 70 Doubles: Keith Clark and Ray
Murray beat Geoﬀ Cannon and Brian
Robinson 6-1, 6-0 (On the Canterbury
clay, Brian and Geoﬀ had beaten Keith
and Ray in the round robin which
preceded the ﬁnals)
OVER 70 Singles: Keith Clark beat Ray
Murray 6-4, 6-2
Over 65 Singles: David Menzies beat
Terry MCarthy 6-3, 5-7, 10-8
OVER 60 Doubles: John Hazeldine and
Ian Milligan beat David Neal and Chris
Lack 6-2, 6-1
OVER 50 Doubles: Ashley Holding and
Graham Cowing beat John Donaghey
and Eddie Hannick 6-2, 6-2
Over 60 singles: Ian Milligan beat
Liam Griﬃth 6-1, 6-1
OVER 50 Singles: Tony Cherry beat
Paul White 4-6, 6-4, 10-7

This year marked the 21st year of the
Kent Messenger Super Veterans
Tournament organized by Phil Pretty.
The tournament has always had
several unusual features. Firstly, all
ﬁnalists pay a fee per event, as 90% of
costs go to the beneﬁt of ﬁnalists.
Secondly, the trophies are of lead
crystal glass, all depicting wild life
themes, such as the Bengal Tiger or
Arctic Wolves. Thirdly, the runners up
get ﬂowers to take home to their The tournament was sponsored by
loved ones. Fourthly, we have LTA the East Kent pair, Keith Clark and
umpires. This is because it is not easy Gary Sims.
for older players, some over 80 to call
the lines correctly. To enhance the
Phil Pretty

Men's Division 1
Hythe 1

Men's Division 2
Danny Wynne Tennis
Academy 1

Ladies Division 1
Bearsted & Thurnham 1
Ladies Division 2
Herne Bay 1

Mixed Division 1
Canterbury 1.
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County Cup
Girls U18s
2017
Venue : Wirral,
Liverpool Group 2A
Captain : Pippa Lane
Assistant : Holly Richards
Team :
Summer Reeves
Phoebe Watton
Hannah Watton
Gabby Chidwick
Tiegan Aitken
Nell Miller
Tash Munday
Alice Gillan
Daphne Pratt
Day 1 v Essex
After a six hour journey up to The
Wirral the girls were ready for
action. The team took to the courts
early, great warm up and team vibe.
Gabby and Hannah fought hard at 5
and 6, Hannah bringing home one
win on court 5 taking it 7-6 in the
third. Daphne and Tiegan followed
with quick wins at 3 and 4 and Alice
and Tash followed speedily behind.
The ﬁrst day was going to plan. The
doubles pairs also pushed on
through and kept the positive
feeling going. Hannah paired up
with Phoebe to win at 3 in a third
set breaker. Tiegan and Gabby also
decided to take it to 3 winning in a
breaker and Tash and Daphne
ﬁnished things oﬀ in two sets
meaning Kent win the tie 8-1.

Day 2 v Warwickshire
Nell arrived in Liverpool by train late
Friday night to back the team for
two days. Great eﬀort from Nell as
she'd ﬂown back from an ITF in
Lithuania. Gabby and Hannah
played in the ﬁfth and sixth spots
but unfortunately couldn't dig out
the wins, both going down in tight
third sets. Daphne and Tiegan on
the third and fourth courts couldn't
get the win seither, both going down

in two sets. Not the start we planned, the plan was to come away with 2-2 score after
four matches instead Kent were 0-4 down. Nell went on at number one giving the team
a glimmer of hope as she crushed Malazonia in easy straights. Tash didn't ﬁnd her way
losing in two which meant the tie was won by Warwickshire after singles...very very
disappointing. After a re-group the girls understood how important each rubber was,
so fought hard in the doubles. Nell and Tash won on court one, Tiegan and Gabby won
on court two. Summer played her ﬁrst match for Kent with Phoebe at third doubles and
unfortunately lost in a third set breaker. Kent lose 3-6 to Warwickshire.

Day 3 v Cheshire
The girls knew to stand any chance today they had to perform both individually and as
a team. I could tell they were all ready...must have been the trip to Cheshire Oaks
shopping mall the night before! Massive motivation was needed today. Hannah took it
to the wire on court 6 pulling out a third set win 6-4. Daphne couldn't get going against
an inspired Ellie Aldrich on court 5 but Tiegan turned her match around from 3-0 down
in the opening set she romped to a 6-4 6-0 win. Tash lost her ﬁrst set but with a massive
amount of encouragement from the team she won 6-2 in the third putting Kent 3-1 up.
Alice played at 2 against Eden Richardson who is playing class tennis and that wasn't to
be, but Nell went on the hunt and crushed a top GB player in Hannah McColgan 1 & 0.
Kent were in the driving seat 4-2 up after singles. These girls knew what was on the line,
a 5-4 win meant we would be runners up, but a 6-3 win meant we took the group 2
title. Tiegan and Gabby kicked things oﬀ at third doubles winning 2 & 2 an inspired and
professional performance. Alice and Daphne ﬂew out the blocks taking a 3-0 lead but
then struggled dropping in two. It all came down to Nell and Tash at ﬁrst pair and wow
did they do the business. Controlled the court taking a 5-0 lead, let the Cheshire pair
come back to 5-4 before ﬁnishing the set 6-4. This pair needed to know what this match
meant and when they did they focused in and took the set 6-0.
Kent win 6-3 against Cheshire...
taking the group 2 title in the ﬁnal match. The team were amazing, they supported each
other and competed and also had a fun weekend. Holly and I cried laughing at points
throughout the weekend, but it was all worth it.
Kent will compete in division 1 in 2018 for the National title.
Great eﬀort team Kent “the team performance is greater than any individual one”
Looking forward to 2018 and Holly and I can't wait to lead the team.

Pippa Lane

County Cup
Boys U18s
2017
further tough and demanding pair
to play. They showed how
tremendous their grit was. Entering
into another third set this time the
pair from Kent left no room for
uncertainty and took the championship tiebreak with typical class
associated with Jonah and Ethan. 43 Kent. Without a question James
and Summers put away their
opponents in straight sets clinching
Kent’s ﬁrst win of the campaign!
Day 1 vs Surrey
The day started early doors with a full
English at 7am. The team headed over to
the centre, John Cena's theme tune
blaring as we entered. Jonah and
Summers kicked oﬀ the day at trap 6 and
5 with Summers dishing out an early bagel
to take the ﬁrst set for team Kent. The
atmosphere was vibrant with a bagel ﬂying
onto court 3 after Summers struck another
winner. A battling Jonah suﬀered a well
fought loss against Surrey at the hands of
the maestro Emile Hudd, whilst Summers
cruised to an inevitable victory, 6-0 6-3.
Round 2 started with Ethan at 4 coming
up against a strong opponent with a large
penetrative serve, which Ethan struggled
to return with quality. Using some big
forehands and deep backhands he was
pushed to the boundaries. After many
tight games, Ethan ﬁnally had to give way
to a 6-3 7-5 loss. Meanwhile, at trap 3,
Juni Babooni failed to contact the ball on
a short forehand as he headed down a
one way street to a cuﬃng. Trap 2, Jimmy
D. Davis turned on el grindos hitting all of
2 winners throughout the match.
However, the traditional space no pace
tactic paid oﬀ as Jimmy took the mental
battle and therefore the match in
straights. Trap 1 saw the mighty
hosepipes strolling onto court. Brooksy
served up some meaty forehands that left
his opponent scrapping for points.
Despite having techniﬁbre rackets,
Brookes took a swift victory 6-2 6-2. Up
next was doubles. Ethan and Jonah took
to the court ﬁrst, playing at 3. The sudden
death deuces proved deadly for both
teams as they became key to each set.
Kent took the ﬁrst set but then Surrey
fought back to take the 2nd set breaker
and then continued this momentum to

take the ﬁnal set 10-8. A tough loss for
team Kent. At 2 Summers and Jimmy D
rushed to a ﬁrst set victory but then after
some controversial decisions by the
referee, the momentum turned to Surrey
with them yet again, ﬁghting back and
then taking the 3rd set 10-7. Although the
tie was already lost, Juniper and Brookes
took a quick victory at trap 1 leaving the
scores overall at 5-4 to Surrey. Despite
losing the tie, Kent only just missed out on
the overall win.

Day 2 vs Warwickshire
Jonah and Summers kicked oﬀ the day
once again at 6 and 5, Summers followed
an inspired performance the day before
with another clinical win. Jonah and his
opponent, Joseph Ellis, were similarly
matched in game style, a long rally after
long rally passed and unfortunately Joe
managed to secure the ﬁnal blow and took
the victory. Next was the turn of Ethan and
Juniper. Juniper played a tricky, wiley
young player, despite this Juniper showed
his county cup experience and came
through with a combination of the Juniper
shlop, chop and tickle, well known in the
City of Bath. Ethan had an unusual
opponent, who was convinced he had a
helmet for a head, however his raw ability
combined with his unparalleled rage at
Ethan, Chip and the crowd he managed to
take the win. Putting it 2-2 in rubbers.
The big guys, Nick Brookes & James Davis
arrived on court swiftly after. Hungry for
another win, Nick blew away his
opponent Jake Hersey, with pure, raw,
unadulterated power. James delivered a
physical performance leaving it all on the
towering Luke Hammond. 3-3 into the
doubles with it still all to play for. Ethan
and Jonah came to the plate ﬁrst, with a

Day 3 vs Herts
The team packed their bags and
loaded up into the van for the ﬁnal
day. Summers and Jonah headed out
onto court at trap 5 and 6 again.
They both put out promising starts
taking their ﬁrst sets comfortably.
However, this wasn't to last as
Hertfordshire dug in and managed to
take both rubbers in 3 sets leaving
Kent 2 down at the end of the ﬁrst
round of matches. The second round
went much the same way. Summers
battled and lost in 3 whilst Juni tried
to chop his way through but sadly it
wasn't strong enough as he also lost.
This left Kent with all of the work to
do at 4-0 down. Jimmy D took to the
courts at trap 2. After a slow start
losing the ﬁrst set 6-4, he fought
back and took the next set
comfortably. The ﬁnal set was
another struggle with multiple
breaks from both players leaving
Jimmy serving it out and taking it 64 in the third. Brookes then went in
at trap 1 against his toughest
opponent yet. He started very
strongly piling on the pressure and
striking him oﬀ the court. After
taking the ﬁrst set, Brookes suﬀered
an early break and that stood with
him losing the second set. This was
to be repeated in the third as he lost
it 6-3 despite battling to the very
end. That left Kent 5-1 down and the
end to the County Cup weekend.
The team provided strong
atmosphere until the very end and
are sure to come back with the
same attitude next year.

Alastair Filmer
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County Cup
Girls U14s
2017

Aegon 14U County Cup took
place over the weekend of 29
April-1 May.

Our B14U team, captained by
Craig Allen, were in group G in
Oxford and our G14U team,
captained by James Langford
were in group E in Wrexham.
I am delighted to report that our
B14U County Cup team qualiﬁed
for the ﬁnals.

Congratulations to Captain Craig
Allen, Vice-captain Mark Ruﬄe
and the team of:
Jack
Pinnington-Jones, Archie Turner,
Vaughan
Watson,
Tommy
Harrison, Freddie Dear and Luke
Ralph.

They topped their round robin
group by defeating Cornwall 5-1
and North of Scotland 4-2 and
then winning their playoﬀ
against Norfolk 4-0. The ﬁnals
were at Nottingham TC and took
place between Friday 12 and
Sunday 14 May 2017.

Unfortunately not quite such
good news from the Girls. They
beat Lincolnshire 5-1 and drew
with Somerset 3-3 before losing
the shootout and ﬁnishing
second.
They
defeated
Shropshire 4-0 to ﬁnish 3rd in
qualifying. Well done to Captain
James Langford, Vice-captain
Nicole Daisley and the team of:
Soﬁa Johnson, Alaia Rubio Perez,
Emma Sawkings, Tabitha Howe,
Georgia Lancaster and PhoebeMireille Ecuyer-Dale.
Susan Finch

Kent v Somerset:
Kent girls took on Somerset knowing that on paper this would be the closest
match in our group of 3, little did we know how close it would turn out to be.
The girls took to the court eager to get oﬀ to a strong start. Kicking things oﬀ
for Kent were Soﬁa Johnson at no.1 and Emma Sawkings at no.2. Soﬁa and
Emma both played some good tennis but lost in close 3 set battles which on
another day could have swung our way. So to 3 & 4 Tabitha Howe and Alaia
Rubio Perez were making their debuts for the under 14's team, neither of them
showed any sign of nerves with Tabitha winning comfortably 6-3 6-3 and Alaia
winning easily 6-0 6-1. So to the doubles... at no.2 pair Tabitha and Emma had
an up and down battle eventually losing in a match tie breaker 10-6 which again
could have gone either way. The Kent girls pair at no.1 pair Soﬁa and Alaia
earned a hard fought victory to push the match to a tie-break shootout. With
great support from their teammates the tie-break was close throughout and
the girls performed well in a nervy situation, but unfortunately lost 13-11 which
was a real tough one to take having fought so well and losing lots of close
matches.
Kent v Lincolnshire:
With the round robin group being played over just 2 days it meant that we
would play the doubles rubbers against Lincolnshire on the same day. A very
focused performance at no.1 doubles from Emma & Phoebe Ecuyer-Dale and
a comprehensive victory at no.2 double by Alaia and Georgie Lancaster put
the Kent girls in a strong 2-0 position overnight. Singles followed the next
morning and the Kent girls picked up where they left oﬀ the previous evening,
racing through singles at 1,2 and 3 to clinch the victory. Phoebe had a close 3
setter at 4 but couldn't quite get over the ﬁnish line against a good opponent.
Kent v Shropshire:
As the Kent girls narrowly ﬁnished 2nd place in the round robin group of 3 the
ﬁnal day was a 3/4th playoﬀ match against Shropshire. After a lengthy rain
delay it was decided to play shorts to 4, which made Kent's demolition job a
very fast one. Soﬁa at no.1 and Emma at no.2 started proceedings in ruthless
fashion by winning in straight sets in less than 45 minutes only dropping 3
games between them. Following this a similar story unfolded on courts 3&4
with Tabitha and Alaia completing the victory in double quick time to put an
end to the weekend with a win for Kent.
Nicole Daisley

County Cup
Boys U14s
The Finals 2017

Captain : Craig Allen
Assistant : Mark Ruﬄe
Squad
Jack Pinnington Jones
Tommy Harrison
Luke Ralph
Archie Turner
Vaughan Watson
Freddie Dear
Isaac Jochim (injured)
Friday 12th May - Kent v Essex
Due to bad weather the group stages of
the event were reduced to short sets
and started indoors. Archie had a very
tight match and unfortunately went
down 5-4 5-3. Luke was able to start his
match outside whilst Tommy played
inside, both boys were in a ruthless mood
as they stormed through their matches,
Tommy 4-1 4-0 and Luke 4-1 4-2. 2-1 Kent
Up next was Jack to give us a strong lead
heading into the doubles, he didn’t
disappoint and won 4-1 4-1. 3-1 to Kent
Archie opted to rest out of the doubles as
there was still a chance that we might
have to start the second match of the day
later on. Freddie stepped in to partner
Jack whilst Tommy and Luke looked to
continue their strong Aegon partnership.
Jack and Freddie blended well together
winning 4-1 4-2 and Tommy and Luke
overturned a ﬁrst set loss to win 3-5 4-1
10-5. 5-1 Kent
Saturday 13th May - Kent v Lancashire
With an almost dry day ahead, play went
back outside with the 4s and 3s up ﬁrst.
Archie bounced back from the
disappointment of yesterday and
recorded a 5-3 4-2 win, whilst Luke in
normal fashion disposed of his opponent
2&0. 2-0 Kent Tommy and Jack followed
suit taking little time in beating their
opponents in straight sets. 4-0 Kent. With
the match already wrapped up it gave us
the opportunity to rest a couple of
players and bring in Freddie and Vaughan.
Both pairs both won in straight sets,
ﬁnishing oﬀ a clean sweep in the match.
6-0 Kent
Saturday 13th May - Kent v Sussex
It was to come down to a showdown with

Sussex to decide who played Middlesex in
the ﬁnal tomorrow. All of the matches
would be a battle but we felt conﬁdent in
at least two of them, however county cup
can throw up all sorts of curve balls. Archie
struggled to ﬁnd his form and lost 1&0.
Luke clearly not at his usual best let a ﬁrst
set lead slip losing it 5-3, but fought back
to take the second 4-2, only to lose the
match tie break 10-4. Tommy very much
the underdog took the ﬁrst set 4-2 before
losing the second 4-1. Another match tie
break would decide the outcome, with
both players having a few match points
and Tommy thinking he had won it with a
forehand winner only to be dubiously
called out by his opponent the match
ﬁnally went to Sussex 14-12! Jack’s match
also needed to be decided by a match tie
break and despite ﬁghting hard again we
were to come up short with Sussex taking
all four singles and three by 3rd sets! 4-0
Sussex A heartbreaking way to ﬁnish the
day, but sometimes things just don’t quite
go your way. Like last year the boys will
play for the bronze medal tomorrow.
Sunday 14th May - Kent v Herts
In the ﬁve previous years of the Kent boys
team reaching the ﬁnals weekend they
had only managed to win on the last day
on two occasions, once in the 7th/8th
play oﬀ and the year they won it. We had
played Hertfordshire in the 3rd/4th play
oﬀ in 2016, so the boys were desperate
to get the bronze medal this year.
Archie got the team oﬀ to the best start
winning 6-2 6-2, Luke despite winning the
ﬁrst set found himself being taken to a 3rd
which he ultimately won 6-1. 2-0 Kent
Tommy continued his impressive form
over the ﬁnals weekend winning 6-3 6-2 to
extend our lead. Jack was to come across

another tough opponent and maybe
the incentive to stay in the tie was
enough to motivate his opponent
further. Despite his best eﬀorts with
clear fatigue from a busy few weeks,
Jack went down 6-3 6-2. 3-1 Kent
After much deliberation for doubles
it was decided to go with the four
boys who had played in all of the
singles matches. Tommy and Luke
came across a very lively and
determined opponent in the 2nd
doubles and went down in straight
sets. After winning a very quick ﬁrst
set, Jack and Archie were taken to a
deciding match tie break. With the
potential of a shoot out looming, the
boys were keen to get the match
done at the ﬁrst opportunity, which
they duly did. Archie stepped up and
played a great tie break along with
the support and resilience of Jack as
they won 10-7! 4-2 Kent

It was a fantastic achievement for
this group of boys to come through
and qualify for the national ﬁnals
and walk away with the bronze
medal. All seven (Isaac’s support) of
the boys played their part from
qualifying to the ﬁnals. Particular
thank you to Freddie for stepping in
at the last minute and going
undefeated
in
the
whole
competition! Also thank you to the
parents that came to support the
team both at the qualifying in
Oxford and the ﬁnals in
Nottingham.

Craig and Mark
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Kent School
Games Primary
Competition

The Kent School Games Primary
Schools competition, for years
3&4 Mini Tennis Red Festival,
was held at the Deal Indoor
Tennis Centre on Tuesday 25th
April. 9 Primary Schools entered
14 teams into the event. Each
team has 4 players in a team and
must include 1 girl. The teams
were put into two round robin
boxes of 7, playing timed tennis
with tie-break scoring. There
was some superb tennis on
display and some pretty high
scores.
The winners of Box A were
St.Faiths with 139 points and
winners of Box B Deal Parochial
1 with 158 points. The ﬁnal
between these two schools was
a closely fought contest that
eventually saw St.Faiths come
through 17-14. St Faiths will go
through to the Kent School
Games Finals on Monday 26th
June at Polo Farm.
Winner: St Faiths

National Premier League
Newcomers Canterbury take on some of the best
It was with some trepidation that Canterbury entered a team in the indoor National
Premier League for the ﬁrst time. Rumours of players being paid to compete and
names of GB players, both present and past, meant captain Greg Hill thought his team
might well be out of their depth.
Canterbury’s season kicked oﬀ on 23rd October with a trip to the Queens Club and
an opportunity to experience their top-quality facilities and play against a former
world-ranked doubles player and ex-Junior Wimbledon ﬁnalist. The 4-0 loss was
compensated for by a fantastic 2-course meal and the Canterbury team were not
unhappy about how their day went.
It was however with some relief that a competitive away match at the Roehampton
Club on 6th November ended in a 2-2 draw, albeit a loss on sets. After that, things
got better for the East Kent club. An epic home match against Bromley on 20th
November saw James Scales and Toby Churchill beat Ethan O’Reilly and Thomas
Norwood 6-2 4-6 1-0 while Joe Cooper and Michael Keckes lost their opening match
to Joe Edwards and Chris McGuire 6-3 4-6 0-1. Another championship tiebreak saw
Cooper and Keckes beat the junior pair 6-2 2-6 1-0 while a 6-4 7-6 win by Scales and
Churchill over Edwards and McGuire saw Canterbury win the match 3-1.
Another close match in December at home against the Weald LTC gave Canterbury
the conﬁdence to believe they belonged against some of the best clubs in the
southeast. Both pairings of Scales and Churchill, Cooper and Jamie Bourne beat the
Weald’s 2nd pair in straight sets but lost to their 1st pair. However Cooper and
Bourne took a set oﬀ the 1st pair before losing the championship tiebreak giving
Canterbury a 5-4 win.
Close results also against Sutton Tennis Centre, Campden Hill and St Georges Hill gave
Canterbury suﬃcient points to ﬁnish 4th in the league and earn a place at the play
oﬀs. The play oﬀs involved the best pair from each 3rd and 4th placed team from
each region. Toby Churchill and Joe Cooper were delegated to represent Canterbury
and enjoyed the opportunity to play at David Lloyd Westbury, near Bristol, in front of
large numbers of spectators, both from the home club and supporters of the other
competitors. Ranked 5 in the competition, their challenge came to an end at the
hands of top seeds Neil Bamford and Barry Fulcher. Bamford and Fulcher are former
world-ranked players, Bamford (35) having played main draw doubles at Wimbledon
2006-8. Churchill and Cooper lost 6-4 6-3 in a close and exciting match.

Sharon Chastang

Kent Junior
Team Winter
League Final

Mini Red Tennis at
Canterbury
The indoor tennis centre at Polo Farm
played host once again to the annual East
Kent 8&U mini tennis festival. Organised
by Canterbury Tennis Club’s Nick
Wibberley, the March festival gives kids
in east Kent the opportunity to represent
their club and take their ﬁrst steps into
the world of competitive tennis.
This year’s tournament featured 8 teams
of 4 players from Canterbury, Herne Bay,
Folkestone, Bethersden, Faversham and
Wye. Many of the children were
competing for the ﬁrst time and all
showed a great attitude whether they
won or lost. Players scored points for
their team throughout the afternoon,
with Faversham and Canterbury A
qualifying for the ﬁnal. There were some
close games with Faversham coming out
on top, winning 36 points to 29. It was
inspiring to see 32 children, some as
young as 5 years old, all enthusiastically
taking part and displaying some fantastic
tennis skills. Thanks went to the 10
teenage helpers from Canterbury Tennis
Club who umpired the matches and
made sure all the participants enjoyed
their afternoon.
A week earlier, Polo Farm’s older mini red
players travelled to Bromley to take part
in the 8&U Winter County Closed.
Canterbury had a considerable presence
at the event with 7 boys out of 40, and 6
girls out of 28 coming from Polo Farm.
The Canterbury boys, four of whom were
playing in the competition for the ﬁrst
time, found qualifying tough with only 7-

year-old Thomas Elworthy making it into
the main draw and subsequently ﬁnishing
a creditable 3rd in the consolation. The
Canterbury girls team was particularly
strong with 5 of the 6 players qualifying
from the box round for the 16-player
main draw, and 4 of them making the
quarterﬁnals. Finishing positions were
Sadie Bristow 3rd, Rozie Nkereuwem 5th,
Genevieve Jeer 6th and Skye Fontanelli
7th. Charlotte Spratling, who lost in the
round of 16, went on to win the
Consolation draw.
Canterbury Tennis Club oﬀers parents of
4-8 year olds a choice of ‘Inspire’ or ‘Get
Set’ pathways. Get Set Kids play at least
twice a week and are encouraged to
participate in in-house matchplays with a
view to developing their tennis skills at an
accelerated rate. Whatever path parents
choose, the emphasis is on having fun
and fostering a love of the game.

Vanessa Webb, Kent Deputy
President, presents the winner
and runner-up of the Kent Junior
Winter League Team Finals with
their awards at Frindsbury LTC.
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Kent Awards
2016
The Kent Awards began in 2004
with 7 categories – Player, Coach,
Club, School, Volunteer, Team
and Outstanding Contribution.
2005 saw the introduction of
Junior Player and Junior Leader
and in 2011 the Club Award was
divided into small (1-4 courts)
and large. In 2015 the LTA
created a new British Tennis
Awards Scheme and as a result
in Kent, we added Disability and
Community Awards to our
collection.
The Awards presented (by Denis
Costelloe, Kent President) on the
evening were for achievements
in 2016. In some categories
there were outright winners and
in others there was a shortlist of
possible winners announced
‘Oscar’ style.
Winners of the categories which
are included in British Tennis
Awards are nominated for the
regional Awards as the next
stage of the National Awards.
Sandi Procter

Club of the Year 5+ Courts Award - Old Wilsonians LTC

Club of the Year 1 to 4 Courts Award - Bethersden LTC

Coach of the Year Award - Matt Borthwick - The Parklangley Club & Willett Rec

Kent Colours
and Other
Awards 2016

County Colours
Rachel Le Comber
Olivia Parson
Thomas Wright

Junior County
Colours
Community Venue of the Year- Kings Hill Community Tennis Club

Alice Gillan
Remus Cope

LTA Meritorious
Award

Disability Programme of the Year - Bromley Tennis Centre

Past Awards
2001 Jim Kiddell
North Kent LTA
2004 Isobel Pullen
Canterbury LTC
2006 Marcia Ackers
Hartley Country Club
2010 David Faraker
Kent Schools LTA
2011 Stephen Woodley
Canterbury LTC
2014 Lionel Hoskins
Herne Bay LTC
2014 Charlie Falconer
Silver Vase Award for Oﬃcials
2016 Winner
Angela Darby
Beckenham Tennis Club
(To be awarded in May 2017 at the LTA AGM)

Education Award - Glebe SEN School
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Kent Awards
2016

Volunteer of the Year Award - Caroline Ratcliﬀe - Shooters Hill

National Shortlist/Regiona

Indicated by co

Junior
Nell Miller, Anton Matus

Junior
Kent Girls 10&U (Presented

Senior
Andy Burgoyne, Bob M

Senior
Kent Men’s Summer Team, Kent La

Club 1-4
Bethersden

Young Volunteer of the Year Award - Ulysse Abbate - Shooters Hill

Club 5-8
Canterbury, Horsmon

Young Vo
Ulysse Abbate, Hannah Seppi

Volun
Kem Hassan, Caroline

Coa
Neil Biddle, Matt Bort

Educa
Bromley High Sch

Disab
Bromley Te

Senior Player of the Year Award - Bob Milner

Comm
Kings Hill Commu

Kent Awards
2016

Senior Team of the Year Award
Men’s Summer Team, Ladies Winter Team - Joint Winners

l Winner/Winner/Shortlist

olour as above

Player
sevich, Emma Raducanu

r Team
d at County Championships)

Player
Milner, Hazel Lindﬁeld

r Team
adies Winter Team - Joint Winners

4 Courts
n, Chipstead

8 Courts
nden, Old Wilsonians

Junior Team of the Year Award - Girls 10&U (Presented at County Championships)

olunteer
ngs, Theodore Teverson-Greig

nteer
e Ratcliﬀe, Chris Troke

ach
thwick, Danny Wynne

ation
ool, Glebe School

bility
nnis Centre

munity
unity Tennis Club

Junior Player of the Year Award - Nell Miller
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British Tennis
Regional
Awards

Following the Annual Kent
Awards, winners of the six
categories within the National
LTA Awards were put forward for
the London and South East
Regional Awards. Out of the six
Categories three were successful
at Regional Level, a record for
Kent. These were Caroline
Ratcliﬀe for Volunteer of the Year,
Glebe School for Tennis
Education Award of the Year and
The Bromley Tennis Centre for
Disability Tennis Programme
Award. All three nominations go
forward to the National Panel
and the winners will be invited to
a presentation at Centre Court
Wimbledon on Tuesday 4th July.

At the time of writing one of the
Regional Awards had been
presented. This took place at
Shooters Hill Lawn Tennis Club on
Saturday 29th April in front of
packed Junior and Adult
Members viewing platform
(above right). The presentation
(above) was made to Caroline
Ratcliﬀe by Vanessa Webb,
Deputy President of Kent Lawn
Tennis Association on behalf of
the Regional Team.
Good luck to all 3 nominations in
the National Finals. Will this be
Kent's Year? Let’s hope so.

The Bromley Tennis Centre won the Regional Disability programme of the year.
Coaches who deliver the activity for players with disabilities are (l to r) Dean Roser,
Tom Defrates (also programme manager), Martin Ralph and Richard Checkley

The 8U Kent
Winter County
Closed

On the weekend of the 12th/13th
March 2017 the 8U Kent Winter County
Closed took place to ﬁnd the 2017
winter Champions.
The Boys event was full with 40
entrants. The event was very popular
and had players that we hadn’t entered
before. The ﬁnal was contested by
Samuel Taylor and Tommaso Cuomo
with Sam Taylor winning 10 – 3. The
Girls event had 29 entrants and was
also very popular. The ﬁnal was
contested between Makayla Ejodame
and Nikita Phillips with Makayla
Ejodame winning 10 – 7.

Sundridge Park Makes a Diﬀerence
for Red Nose Day

Sundridge Park members proved their skills are not conﬁned to the courts
by donating a stunning and creative selection of home baked cakes. The day
began with coﬀee and cake, recipes were exchanged, the number of
maltesers in the jar calculated, lots of 'sampling' experienced, and waistlines
expanded; it was declared that charity cakes are calorie free, and so a
weekend of cake consumption began!

The juniors challenged the adults in a variety competitive games of tennis
led by Richard Whichello who declared they had just edged ahead of the
experienced crew! The adults went to sulk in the clubhouse, and were
greeted by the delicious aroma of red chilli, thanks to Sue and Steve Spinks
in the kitchen. The juniors celebrated by decorating their faces and then the
'Grown ups', not to be beaten, decided they would get involved too and
some interesting 'creatures' emerged!

It was a very memorable day with a fantastic atmosphere, everyone doing
something funny for money: raised £400 for Red Nose Day, the bar takings
remain a secret, let's just say the adults drowned their sorrows of defeat!
Anna Wilson
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Tennis for Kids
Programme in
Kent
Tennis for Kids Programmes in
Kent are now well underway for
2017. This year we had a record
number of courses running
across the County 166, up from
96 the previous year. 77 Kent
coaches are running the
programme an increase of 27 on
last year. Courses are open to all
5-8 year old children who are not
members of Tennis Clubs to take
part in 6x 1 hour tennis coaching
sessions, with the LTA providing
a free racket for each child
completing their course. All
courses oﬀer 10 free places with
waiting lists at many venues
across the County. We are
hoping that many of these
children will enjoy their courses
and continue by joining local
clubs coaching programmes at
venues across Kent.

All coaches attended a half day
training session at the Bromley
Tennis Centre and I hope you like
the photo of them in action.
What a crew!!

Wickham Park’s Rob Sheath (2nd Left) meets
(l to r) Alﬁe Hewitt, Rob, Leon Smith & Annabelle Croft

Janice White
We are really pleased to welcome Janice back,
working for Kent Tennis. Janice is well known to many
and will be working with Clare Lilley and Harri Izzard.
As Janice settles into her new role, below are some
of the areas which she will be focussing on:

* Linking with clubs in Kent
* Encourage clubs to attend workshops, forums and Kent Tennis AGM.
* Support the LTA SE Team within their work in Kent.
* Manage the LTA Registration Process incl face to face visits with new venues.
* Promote the new British Tennis Membership Scheme with Kent clubs
* Monitor involvement and success of GBTW’s and membership growth.
Janice can be contacted on the Kent Oﬃce number: 01689 880757
(Monday, Tuesday and Thursday)
email: janice.white@kenttennis.org.uk

Tunbridge Wells
LTC Easter
Tournament

Easter is the traditional start to the
Tunbridge Wells Lawn Tennis Club’s
season of open tournaments. Another
busy year to look forward to in 2017
with four open tournaments, one
weekend American tournament, and
the Club’s own Championships running
from May until Finals day in July.
Our Grade 3 Easter tournament for
juniors and adults kicked oﬀ the
season in unusually good weather,
sun cream in April doesn’t seem right
and more than one tube was seen
during the week of, at times quite hot
sunshine. Also very hot during the
week was the level of play from both
the boys and girls displaying quite
breathtaking talents at times.
As usual the tournament attracted a
large entry in most classes, so any delay
could prove a problem for Referee
Jason Baker. However, the only delay
was a couple of hours on the second
day because of rain, and by Wednesday
the tournament was back on schedule,
although with 75 matches a day in the
early rounds to get through, any delay
can be a problem.
The ﬁrst matches during the ﬁnals
were girls 14 and 16, and the boys 14
and 18’s. Harvey Conway played an
excellent match in the 18 Boys Singles
to beat Ethan Parker with a score of
6-3 6-3. The score didn’t reﬂect the
closeness of the match, and in fact
the majority of matches during the
day were won in straight sets. Harvey

as there were matches for the
much younger competitors. In
the Boys 12’s Charlie Holmes
beat Ulrich Nienaber, and the
girls was won by Grace Tuson
with a walk over with Skye
Bentum- Siripi. Boys 10 was won
by Ethan Robertson over Alden
Flether and in the Boys 9’s Henry
Hughes beat Charlie Betts. Boys
8’s was a win for Robbie Taylor
beating Nathanies de Mariveles
was not quite so successful in the in a round robin. In the Girls 9’s
Mens Final as he lost to an on form Mia Rose Otley beat Celia Foster
Jonah Smith 6-4 6-0. Harvey had a in a round robin, and in the Girls
really busy schedule as after his two 8’s Victoria Kern beat Bella
singles he partnered Alex Jochim and Thompson 10 – 8.
went on to win the 18 Boys Doubles So, an extremely good week for
against Chett Cassidy and Alex Hyman junior tennis helped somewhat
6-3 6-3. Toby Bloomﬁeld was another by good weather, and aided by
competitor having to play three ﬁnals. our sponsors Eastbourne College
He beat Lemuel Cassidy in the 14 Boys who have supported our junior
Singles 6-4 6-3 but then partnered tennis for the last couple of
Lemuel in the 14 Boys Doubles years. Our grateful thanks to
beating Freddie Deare and Isaac Simon Gent (an ex Tunbridge
Jochim 6-3 6-2. Earlier in the day he Wells member) and the
lost in the 16 Boys Singles to Alex De representative of Eastbourne
Sousa 6-2 6-0.
College who was in attendance
Of the girls, Olivia Stapley made good during the tournament and was
progress against Maddie McLoughlin available to present the prizes on
in the Girls 18 Final winning quite Finals Day.
comprehensively 6-2 6-0. The Girls 16
Final was won again quite decisively
by Amy Fotheringham beating Emily
Gordon 6-4 6-0.
Brian Goldsmith
Three of the doubles matches went to
three sets, the longest being the
Mixed 14 event, as usual the last
match of the day always seems to be
the longest. Ciaran Brewer and Maria
Poriete played Matthew Weaver and
Georgia Lancaster. Matthew and
Georgia romped through the ﬁrst set
winning 6-1 but Ciaran and Maria
fought back in the second winning it
6-4. In a very hard fought tie break
third set, Ciaran and Maria came
through 10-7.
Of course it is not just teenagers playing
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Clubspark
Membership
System

To enjoy our tennis clubs, a
certain amount of administration
is inevitable. Someone has to do
it and one of the main
“someones” in question is your
Membership Secretary.
He/she has to keep accurate
records of all the members, what
type of membership they hold
and when it expires, how to get
in touch with them and so on.
Those records need to be kept
safe and secure and updated
when things change. It should
also be as easy as possible for
people to join and to pay in the
way that best suits them

At Hythe we are fortunate to have a very hard-working and eﬃcient
Membership Secretary (let’s call him “Jim”, because that’s his name!), but
things were creaking a bit. He kept all the club’s records on his home PC, having
inherited a set of spreadsheets which had “evolved” over the years.
Membership types were marked in diﬀerent colours. If you clicked on a
member, an email would quite often go to someone else (that was caused by
an Excel bug from about ten years ago). There were the inevitable transcription
errors between membership form and computer. He understood the system
well, but the prospect of ever passing it on to anyone else was a worry
(especially if, like me they were colour-blind).

Having spent thirty ﬁve years developing software or providing consultancy to
developers, I got the job of looking for a new solution. The LTA, via a company
called Sportslab supplies a web-based package called Clubspark, which
manages not only membership records, but also does court booking, support
for coaching and open days and will generate a club website. We had already
started using it for court booking and that had been really successful, so this
was where I started. I looked at other packages on the market but of course,
you have to pay for them (Clubspark is free) and it did not look as if the paidfor ones oﬀered any better functionality, so I had to look for a good reason
NOT to go with Clubspark. And I failed to ﬁnd one.
A couple of years on, it has been a success. It is not a simple system (nor can
it be if it is to cope with the range of requirements in all our diﬀerent clubs). I
provided close support initially to Jim who, by his own admission is no
computer enthusiast. But he is now doing everything himself and has even
stopped maintaining his “old” records in parallel.

What are the main advantages? Members can update their own records (oh,
I wish they all would); new members can join online if they wish, creating all
their own records with no eﬀort whatever from us; they are then able to book
courts (including via a smartphone app); they are immediately included in all
communications going to members. Furthermore, the records are secure and
always up to date and available to other club oﬃcials, wherever they are, who
need access to them.
I cannot provide full details in an article such as this, but I have been impressed
with the quality and sophistication of the software. We have rarely
encountered something we could not do.

Is it perfect? No, there are a number of enhancements which would make it
even better and a few clear defects which need to be corrected. The system
documentation / “help” could be better. We as end-users are not consulted,
nor do we get any information about development plans - that really needs to
be addressed. I do ﬁnd, however, that when I contact the guys from Sportslab
they are very open to discussions regarding potential improvements.

If you are looking for a membership system for your club, you’ll need a good
reason to choose anything else!

David Vale
Hythe Lawn Tennis Club

Deal ITC
Spring Open

Alex Kazakeos (Herne Bay Runner-Up) & Winner Matt Brears (Deal ITC)

A Great Success
The Deal Indoor Tennis Centre was
packed with competitors from all over
the South East who were taking part
in the week- long Spring Open. The
event attracted more than 150 entries
in 16 events and started oﬀ with Mini
Tennis Red 8&U tournament.

Twelve boys competed in two round
robin boxes of six, with the top two
players from each box going through
to the semi-ﬁnals. Deal’s Alex Miretti
took second spot in the group stages
for a place in the semi-ﬁnals where he
played against Michael Sampson from
Appeti in Canterbury. Miretti won the
closely fought game 10-8 to earn a
place in the Final against Herbie
Smith from Bromley. Miretti put on a
ﬁne display, but despite being
involved in lengthy rallies, Smith won
10-3, although the game was closer
than the score suggests.

Other results from the week:

8&U Girls Winner
Ruby Marriage (Sevenoaks
Runner-Up
Sadie Bristow (Bridge TC).

Alex Miretti (Deal ITC)
& Herbie Smith (Bromley TC)

TC),

10&U Boys winner
Charlie Clements (Canterbury ITC),
Runner-Up
Joshua Robinson (Bethersden)

10&U Girls winner
Anastasia Alexandrovich (Bromley TC),
Runner-Up
Eloise Newberry (Bromley TC).

12&U Boys winner
Christian Jacob-King (Broadstairs),
Runner Up
Lucas Topham (Epsom LTC).

16&U Boys winner
Matthew Pickering (West Heath LTC),
Deals Rhys Farmery got knocked out of Runner-Up
the Main draw in the 10&U Boys event Max Whittaker (Freedom Fitness).
but managed to win the consolation
draw ﬁnal.
More success for the hosts came when
coach Matthew Brears took the Mens
title. The men played an eight player
compass draw that saw Brears come
through all of his matches in straight
sets before beating Herne Bays Alex
Kazakeos 6-3,6-3 in the Final.

Vanessa Webb
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Wye Tennis
Club

Standing: Francesca Lowe - Junior Coaching Assistant, Tom Samson - Junior Club Coach,
Graham Sutherland - Chairman, Damian Green M.P, and
Vanessa Webb - Kent LTA Deputy President.

On a Sunny Saturday in April, Ashford’s Member of Parliament, The Rt. Hon.
Damian Green, The Secretary of State for Works and Pensions visited the Club
of which he is Patron. Club Chairman, Graham Sutherland, in his address noted
how helpful Damian had always been in supporting the Club by endorsing its
fund raising eﬀorts. It is gratifying to have a Patron who regularly visited the
Club to see how it was getting on.

Damian commented on how every time he has visited there have been
improvements. Since his last visit the Club had added a web cam, a great patio
area and have now converted two of its macadam courts to clay. He was also
impressed that the Club caters for everyone from the very young to our latest
member who will be 80 next month. He commended the Club and its members
for providing such a vibrant facility that so many enjoy.

Also present was Vanessa Webb, Kent LTA Deputy President. She noted how
Wye Tennis Club has grown beyond all recognition over the past eight years.
Now having ﬁve courts and a strong membership with a hard working,
enthusiastic committee.

It’s a Great Start to
2017 for Deal’s
Adam Brownsword.

Adam has had a great start to 2017...

He’s the number 1 in the 18&U Learning Disability Great Britain Development
Squad. He plays in the Tennis Foundation Learning Disabilities Regional series
and has already won two doubles titles this year to be promoted to division one.
He is also playing in the Regional Singles Competition in division one for the
ﬁrst time this year.
Adam is part of the Deal Indoor Tennis Centre Learning Disabilities programme
and is coached by Toby Churchill. He has competed in mainstream LTA Graded
Tournaments held at the Deal Indoor Tennis Centre including their Christmas
Open and Spring Open held in February.

Adam is currently representing Deal ITC on their boys 16&U Aegon Team this
summer season. He was awarded the Deal Indoor Tennis Centre Player of the
Month for February.

Player Proﬁle:
Sasha Hill
Age
Group

Sasha Makes Her Mark Overseas

developing her game and her physical
conditioning with Gareth Shelbourne.
Sasha will be taking a short break
from competition as she focuses on
her G.C.S.E’s, before looking to
Sasha, who trains with Craig Allen and continue her climb up the rankings in
Brett Spencer-Stephens at The the remainder of the year.
Parklangley Club, as well as being part
Craig Allen
of the performance programme at
Bromley Tennis Centre, is looking to
build on the success she has enjoyed
domestically by testing herself on the
International stage.

RANKINGS

National Regional County

16U

8

2

1

18U

25

7

2

Open

60

15

3

Sasha’s LTA Rankings, May 2017 (above)

Sixteen year old Kent County junior
Sasha Hill has taken the next step in
her tennis journey and made an
immediate impact on the continent.

What a contrast!
Sasha in Finland (left)
Sasha in Cyprus (right)

Until the age of 15 Sasha had never
played a tournament abroad, working
her way through the various levels in
domestic tennis has given her the
foundation and conﬁdence to face
new challenges. After winning her
third National Tour title in Bath in July,
Sasha has hit the ground running.

Sasha started 2016 with an ITF World
Junior Ranking (18U) of 2000, this
past year has seen it rise to just
outside the Top 400. Two quarterﬁnals and four semi-ﬁnals in the
Netherlands, Belgium, Cyprus and
Finland, along with one doubles ﬁnal
and three semi-ﬁnals have seen Sasha
soar up the rankings.
Sasha has been working hard on
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World Class
Production Line
at BTC

An outstanding year of succes
internationally for Bromley
Tennis Centre players.

The 2016/17 season marked
another incredible stepping stone
for the Bromley Tennis Centrein a
season which saw Nell Miller and
Anton Matusevich make their
debut at Junior Wimbledon in the
summer and ended with Anton
and Emma proving they are up
there with the best players in the
world at the Junior Orange Bowl
in America.
It is often said that the best route
to winning at international level is
commitment to world class
standards day in day out within
your training and this has certainly
been the case at Bromley with their
international team of players which
includes Nell Miller (17), Anton
Matusevich (15), Emma Raducanu
(14) and Sasha Hill (16) See Page 27
who are setting the bench very
high both in terms of their
commitment and results on court.

Nell Miller had a fantastic 2016
season on the ITF circuit taking
three titles in a row and racking up
a highly impressive 18 match
winning streak which earned her a
wild card place in the qualifying for
the Wimbledon Girls singles and a
main draw place in the doubles.

Alistair Filmer & Anton Matusevich

Sevenoaks. Anton is an extremely driven player but it is vital that every second
he is on court is of the highest quality to compensate for the limited volume.

Emma Raducanu also showed world class credentials in 2016 with an Under 14
campaign that went from strength to strength. She won the Grade 2 Wilson Cup
in the Czech Republic and then made the quarter ﬁnals of the European
Individual Championships. Not content with that she set herself the challenge
of bettering her 5th place ﬁnish at the Orange Bowl which is highly regarded as
the junior world championships. From September she entered into a highly
focused training block starting with an extremely tough ﬁtness block set by
Gareth Shelbourne with the goals of getting Emma used to pushing herself
harder and setting her standards higher than before. By December she was set
and ready to go starting with a runner up spot at the warm up event at Eddie
Herr in Miami where she blew past some of the best players in North America.

Not to be excluded from the success and on the same trip Anton went one better
at Eddie Herr where he won an exciting ﬁnal against a fellow Briton who he beat
in two close sets. Anton was a credit to himself and Bromley as he was competing
a year ahead of his own age group and even complained that it was too easy!

The next week Anton had to adapt to green clay with only one practice
beforehand as a result of his success the previous week. Typically Anton worked
hard and dealt well with the new court surface and was able to move through
to the semi-ﬁnals with great performances against stronger and older opponents
before coming up against the top Under 16 American whom he narrowly lost to.
This was the ﬁnale to Anton’s 2016 and Under 16 career as in 2017 he moved
on to only ITF Under 18 events at grade 2 level and above.

The mantra at Bromley is the
development
of
healthy The bar again had been set very high by Anton and the next week it was the turn
competition between the players of Emma Raducanu in the Under 14 age group. Unlike the Under 16s the Under
and Anton Matusevich was not to 14s is like a junior grand slam with players required to win several rounds in order
be outdone in 2016 ﬁnishing the to take the title. 2 years prior Emma had to win over 10 matches to ﬁnish 5th!
year with a 36-11 win loss record As a seed she breezed through some of the early competition until she played
picking up titles in Finland and fellow Brit Kylie Bilchev in the quarters before losing in the semi-ﬁnal against the
France.
An
extraordinary best American in her age group.
achievement considering he still
attends full time school at Judd in For team Bromley the goal was to take two titles from the Orange Bowl, which

More about
Players
Soﬁa Johnson 12s and under

Emma Raducanu

on reﬂection was a steep goal when The goal has been set very high from
faced with the best players in the world the BTC at an international level and
but a semi-ﬁnal and a third place was the goals for 2017 are even higher, as
an incredible eﬀort.
the grade of events will get higher
Anton and Emma in particular have
For Team GB it was Nell Miller who ﬂew now moved up to Grade 2 level with
the ﬂag for Bromley and she competed Anton at the age of 15 winning his ﬁrst
in the Summer Cup for the Under 16 title in Lithuania. Emma who is still only
Girls team. In a heroic campaign Nell 14 is now ranked 200 in the world and
and her teammates managed to qualify has already made two quarter ﬁnals at
through a tough group stage and then Grade 2 level where she is quite often
won enough matches to qualify for the the youngest player in the draw.
Junior Fed Cup despite the team
suﬀering multiple injuries and a bout of It is always important to remember the
food poisoning.
journey to international success starts
with county, regional and national
The BTC has had a strong heritage of success and that it’s a process and an
passing players onto the GB team with environment of success is important.
Tom Wright in the not too distant past Players such as Soﬁa Johnson who has
playing the Junior Olympics and Lewis made signiﬁcant progress nationally
Burton before him. Currently the picking up her ﬁrst national grade 2 title
production line is stronger than ever and reaching 2 in the country for Under
with youngsters Hugo Coquelin and 12s and Alaia Rubio-Perez who
Ellie Blackford representing Team GB achieved a ranking of 8 can see the
who have no doubt been inspired from path ahead of them and can see what
the older crop of players whom they it takes to achieve these goals.
train alongside.
Below them Bromley also boasts the
Sasha Hill also enjoyed a fantastic year likes of Giulia Lessa, the Newberry
in 2016 winning 23 matches on the ITF sisters, Lois & Eloise, and Ellie Blackford
tour appearing in three semi-ﬁnals in who have all been selected for national
Cyprus, Belgium and the Netherlands training camps, as such the future looks
she is currently ranked 400 in the world bright for the Bromley Tennis Centre.
and set to jump higher. Her
achievements also haven’t been
Clint Harris & Alistair Filmer
unnoticed by the LTA who have selected
her for Team GB in the summer.

Soﬁa was runner up in two grade
2s and won the Nottingham
grade 2 over the winter. Was
ranked number 2 nationally in
the 12s and made Semi-ﬁnals of
the Grade 1 Winter Nationals
12s tour ﬁnals event staged at
NTC in March 2017.

Lois Newberry made the Winter
nationals 10s tour ﬁnals at the
NTC in which she won the
consolation event.

Giulia Lesa was selected for LTA
National camps throughout the
Winter season.
Nell Miller
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Bethersden
Tennis Club’s
40th Anniversary

At the end of April, Bethersden
Tennis Club celebrated its 40th
Anniversary with a fantastic Ball
held at the Ashford International
Hotel.

Around 120 guests including
current, former and founding
members enjoyed an evening of
fun, laughter and music
surrounded by beautiful tennis
themed decoration and over 100
photos documenting the past 40
years at the Club. The great
entertainment and a witty A-Z
account of the Club's history
presented by Club Coach, Tom
Carlton and fellow member Jon
Redshaw left members smiling at
the amusing anecdotes.

Like many village clubs,
Bethersden has had its ups and
downs since it was formed in
1977 by a group of local residents
who opened it up to players over
the age of 12 to coincide with the
oﬃcial opening of the recreation
ground in the village.

With just one court, no
ﬂoodlights and a shed with no
toilet facilities, the Club ran from
April to September with just two
sessions per week and the rest of
the time the court was open to
the public to use.

Reﬂecting on those early days,
former treasurer, George Hatch,
recalls the boxed white balls,
wooden rackets and the
occasional ﬂashy-out-of-towner
who rocked up with an
aluminium one. Adults ruled the
roost back then and any children
hoping to emulate Bjorn Borg had
limited opportunities and were
politely asked to vacate the court
if adults wanted to play!

Fast forward almost twenty years and the facilities improved with the addition
of a second court, better fencing and a clubhouse followed by ﬂoodlights later
on. But it was the introduction of the coaching that has seen the Club take oﬀ,
especially in the past 15 years, and thrive with membership levels rising year
on year as players join to access the exceptional coaching programme oﬀered.

Bethersden is proud to have been awarded Kent Club of the Year 2016 for the
1-4 court category and to have introduced hundreds of juniors and adults to
the game and to have given them an opportunity to play in a safe and
structured environment. Some players have moved on to play and compete at
Performance Centres and represent the county, and Great Britain. The Club
has also had junior teams at various age groups become county winners – most
recently the boy’s 8U team in the 2016/17 winter event.

And the next 40 years? Well, certainly more fun, laughter and great tennis and hopefully improved facilities to enable more players to enjoy tennis in this
idyllic village club nested in the Kent countryside.
Liz Robinson (Chair BTC)

A New Era for St
John’s Tennis
Club
Pluckley Village TC
Back on the Map.

The green, where once could be seen
blue blazered bowlers eyeing up their
targets, now lies empty. The bowlers
have gone. A little sad perhaps, but
also a huge opportunity for the tennis
club to expand and become an even
more attractive venue for both
aspiring and established tennis
players, children and adults alike.
Currently the club has four ﬂoodlit
courts, but by 2018 they plan to have
turned the now quiet bowls green
into two more tennis courts buzzing
with activity. The clubhouse, with its
bar, kitchen, spacious main room (big
enough for table tennis in the winter)
and several smaller rooms, will also be
undergoing improvements. But
perhaps
the
most
exciting
development of all is St John’s new
link with Steve Jarrett, who runs JTS

tennis school at the indoor Sports
Centre across the road from the
tennis club. Steve will be setting up a
whole new coaching programme for
the club, which will include cardio
tennis, pay and play sessions, and
team training as well as adult and
junior coaching courses. The club’s
current head coach Rosemary Snook,
with her many years of experience,
will continue to work alongside Steve.

If you would like to ﬁnd out more
about this aﬀordable and friendly
tennis club, with easy parking, come
along...

For more information about the club
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/stjohnstennisclubtw

There has been a public tennis court
in the heart of Pluckley village for a
very long time, but over the years
the playing surface had deteriorated
and
brambles
had
encroached on to the court making
play diﬃcult. Membership of the
village tennis club had gradually
dwindled until it closed. The Parish
Council realised that a valuable
resource was not beneﬁting the
community and so they arranged
for the court to be resurfaced by the
County Council and a meeting of
villagers looked at the possibility of
revitalising the club. Then, in the
autumn of 2016 a committee of
willing volunteers was set up to
make this a reality
After a busy few months, the new
club was oﬃcially launched on
Sunday 2 April. The committee held
an open afternoon on that date
which was blessed with ﬁne
weather and attracted a good
crowd. A local coach worked with
groups of juniors providing fun
activities to practise tennis skills
during the afternoon.
Since the launch, membership has
grown steadily and now stands at
over 20. There is a popular weekly
club meeting on Saturday mornings
when members have access to the
village sports pavilion and the
adjoining MUGA court (multi use
games area) as a second court.
Players can book the court at other
times using ‘Clubspark’. The club
has certainly been revitalised and
looks set to go from strength to
strength
The club’s website address is:
www.pluckley.net/tennis

Melanie Cox
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Horsmonden LTC
The First 50
Years

As England were winning the
World Cup in 1966, much more
important events were unfolding
in Horsmonden.

Horsmonden
Tennis Club
2017
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Three weeks prior to Bobby Moore lifting the trophy, a public meeting had
been called to discuss the formation of a Tennis Club in the village. Subsequent
discussions were very positive and at 2.30pm on 30th June 1968 play
commenced on two tarmacadam courts, currently known as B and C. There
had been earlier attempts to put down grass courts at the current location aﬀectionately known as the Sandhole as it was a former quarry - and for a time
tennis had been played on courts behind the rectory but these predated the
formation of the current Horsmonden Tennis Club.

The land itself had been used for riﬂe ranges in the war and along with the
cricket and football pitches (collectively known as Dog House Field) had been
gifted to the Sports Club by Captain H St. G Rallings in the late 1940s.
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The prime movers behind the Club’s formation had been Kathleen Beavan,
Tony Carpenter, who sadly died just before the ﬁnal meeting, and Desmond
Johnson whose wife Lisl still lives on Lamberhurst Road. Our very own Betty
Jeﬀrey attended some of the meetings, organized events to raise funds and
became the ﬁrst elected Secretary.

There were only two courts for the ﬁrst 20 years but continually increasing
membership led to two further courts being added in the 80s, with all four
courts becoming ﬂoodlit in 1987 and a ﬁfth court opening in 2006.

At ﬁrst there were no changing facilities and many members will remember
the old builder’s site hut from the late 60s which served as a clubhouse until
our current building was erected in 1999.
Our teams may not have enjoyed huge success in the early days but as the
Club has grown, so notoriety has followed, not only in local competitions but
also the National Leagues. This is largely down to the skill and hard work of
our members, attracting high quality players, but also a reward for the Club’s
huge commitment to junior coaching – what started oﬀ as an amateur
assortment of dedicated Dads turning out to coach on a Saturday morning has
evolved into a team of highly professional and dedicated coaches under the
leadership of Zane Cheeseman.

The Club’s main objective has always been for members of all ages and abilities
to enjoy playing tennis but socialising is also high on the agenda, notably the
Annual Dinner, held historically at the Green Cross Inn at Goudhurst and more
recently at the Hop Farm.

Horsmonden LTC
The First 50
Years

So many people, too numerous to
name, have played major roles in
helping to create such a successful
club. Our sincere gratitude goes out to
them all but in particular to the
various Chairmen (listed below), and
their Committees and to everyone
else who has played their part over
the last 50 years:

Kathleen Beavan
Desmond Johnson
Bill Mills
Peter May
Ken Mills
David Ward
Nick Gerard-Pearce
Mimi Hoﬀman

Carol Ridge
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Chislehurst
Lawn Tennis
Club

Chislehurst Lawn Tennis Club continues to set targets for development, and
was recently boosted by the news that the Club has now achieved Tennismark
accreditation with the LTA/British Tennis. With this in mind, further enquiries
are being made toward the installation of ﬂoodlights. An interest in ﬂoodlit
tennis arose from the trial sessions with portable lights in the autumn of 2016,
and with the possibility of funding via the Tennismark system, we are actively
seeking quotes for the installation of permanent ﬂoodlighting on the top
courts, though this is obviously dependent on gaining planning approval from
Bromley Council.

The Club also continues to develop community links through its membership
of the Chislehurst Business Group and connection with local schools and
events, and has this year extended these links to active ﬁnancial sponsorship
of two events, one being a main sponsor of the Chislehurst Bear Trail, on
Saturday May 27, organised by Red Hill (Chislehurst) Primary School P.T.A.,
which will bring some 300 children and their parents and guardians into
contact with the tennis courts, and the other being a headline sponsor of the
Chislehurst Rocks free music and culture festival on Saturday June 17, at which
the club is sponsoring the event M.C., who will be adorned with suitable
branding throughout the day (and evening)!

Chislehurst also hosts an active programme of junior coaching, led by our
Director of Coaching, Matt Brolly, and delivered by our club coach Jade
Matthews, assisted by Holly Cunliﬀe, who has come through our junior ranks
to qualify as a Level 1 coach. The photo shows Matt Brolly (rear) with Club
Chairman (and mixed team captain!) Clive Richardson (right), ladies captain
Susan Sheen (centre) and coaching pupil Karen Baldwin (left) at the end of a
recent video shoot to promote the club.

Clive Richardson
March 2017.

Team
Challenge
Photographs top to bottom.:
8&U
9&U
12&U

The LTA Team Challenge is a fun,
team competition aimed at mini
and junior players in club
programmes who are new or
inexperienced to competition.
The competition oﬀers ﬂexible
event and scoring formats in
addition to a number of fun
prizes and giveaways to
maximise the experience for the
players on the day. All formats
are team based and matches do
not count for ratings and
rankings.

The Sevenoaks Cluster, organised
by Helene Jackson, recently ran
a well attended and successful
series of events, as can be seen
from the photographs (left).
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Group Captain
Peter Hill
Announcement from the LTA.

“Dear all

This is to let you know the sad
news that Group Captain Peter
Hill (an LTA Honorary Life Vice
President) died peacefully on
28th April 2017, aged 95.

Peter joined the LTA Council in
1973 as a representative of the
RAF LTA and became an LTA Vice
President in 1986 and an
Honorary Life Vice President in
1993. Peter was joint Deputy
President with Geoﬀ Brown from
1982-1984 and with Ron Presley
in 1985. Peter served on the
LTA’s Board of Management from
1982-1985 and on the AELTC’s
Committee of Management
from 1984-1989.
Peter also served on numerous
LTA Committees which included
the Finance & General Purpose
Committee,
Technical
&
Research Committee, Ball &
Equipment Committee and the
Competitions & Tournaments
Committee.

Peter’s Memorial Service took
place (following a private
cremation) on Tuesday 23 May
at 2.30 pm at St Giles Church,
Stumble
Hill,
Shipbourne,
Tonbridge, Kent.
Our thoughts go out to Peter’s
brother, Dennis, and all his family
at this sad time.”
Martin Corrie
LTA President – British Tennis

Along with some young faces, Group Captain Peter Hill (circled), then President,
pictured with the Kent Council in 1987.

Kent Tennis
Peter came to live in Shipbourne, Kent in 1977 and became an Associate
Member of Kent Tennis a year later. He joined the Competitions Committee
in 1978, and was later nominated by the Hildenborough Club and elected to
the Council two years later. He served on the Competitions committee, County
ground committee at Dartford and was Chairman of the Finance and General
purposes committee during the eighties. He was awarded honorary county
colours in 1988. He went on to become President of Kent Tennis from 1986
to 1990. He was made Hononrary Life President in 1991, a role he performed
with diligence and understanding.
LTA Career
Peter joined the LTA council in 1973 as R.A.F representative succeeding Freddie
Judge. He remained their representative up to 1985 before being elected as
Vice President of the LTA in 1986. He was a member of the Board of
Management and the Committee of Management of the Championships.
RAF Career
He was Station Commander of RAF Northolt from 1966 to 1969.
In his own words...
“During this time [1970s] I was running the RAF Tennis which entitled me to a
seat on the Council of the Lawn Tennis Association. On retirement I convinced
everyone that it would be in their best interest if I continued as the RAF
representative. And so began a long association with the LTA which involved
much Committee work and travel to tournaments throughout the country as
the LTA rep. Edinburgh, Newcastle, Cardiﬀ, Southport, several events in Norfolk
and Suﬀolk and the Home Counties, and Birmingham and Manchester. Most
enjoyable work and I met some wonderful people.
The LTA authorities must have thought I had done a good job because around
1985/86 time I was appointed Deputy President (there were two Deputies at
the time). This entailed a lot of extra responsibility and numerous visits and
meetings. I was next asked to become President but declined for various
reasons, and it was then that I was made an Honorary Life Vice President with
all the attendant perks. Also around this time I was becoming involved with
Kent County Tennis and I was appointed President in 1986 and served for four
years. I retired from most activities at the age of 70, although I did continue as
a Committee Member of the Tunbridge Wells annual Open Tennis tournament,
now a prestigious event.”
Denis Costelloe & Austin Smith

N.T.M (NEIL) DONNELLY

Neil was a naturally talented player who
ﬁrst came to prominence when he won
the Kent boys title in 1967. A year later
he was included in the Kent Mens Winter
squad. Come 1969, he became a regular
in the Kent team partnering Malcolm
Gibb, Charles Bailey and Murray Parﬁtt.
He was part of the side that got the
county promoted to the top Division in
1978 after an absence of thirteen years in
the lower leagues. Overall he made sixty
one appearances for Kent and was
awarded Colours in 1969. He won the
Kent Doubles in 1971 partnering Malcolm
Gibb with a 6-0 6-1 demolition of Eddie
Ford and Keith Spurgeon. Eight years
later he teamed up with Murray Parﬁtt to
win the Kent Closed Doubles defeating
Charles Bailey and a young Clint Harris
7-5 6-4. He was no mean singles player
either and was seeded at No. 2 behind
Charles Bailey in the Kent Mens Singles
seeding list of 1970 /71. Club wise, Neil
played at Cyphers, before moving to
Catford Wanderers where he won their
Club singles title ﬁve times. He went on
to play at Bromley CC striking up a very
useful doubles partnership with Jeﬀ
Wright. Neil is fondly remembered for his
sportsmanship and battling qualities at
County week. A pleasure to play with
was the comment received from some of
his previous partners. Our deepest
sympathy goes out to Neil’s family.

ERROL EVANS

Jamaican born Errol (61) will be
remembered
for
friendly
and
gentlemanly attitude to Tennis, a guy
who came oﬀ the court smiling be it from
victory or defeat. I ﬁrst saw him at a
London Parks Mens Singles where as a
learning teenager he lost out to the back
of the court craft of Cliﬀ Hodson of the
Catford Wanderers club. Our paths were
later to cross when he joined the Mount
Pleasant Club where I was the Secretary
and where he spent ﬁfteen happy years.
Errol was also a member of the North
Middlesex Club at that time and
represented Middlesex at county level.
He later went on to play for the County at
45 and 55 age level. He loved Tennis and
his amiability on and oﬀ the court won
him many friends. After the demise of
Mount Pleasant he played for Martin
Dene, Oakwood and Acacia Hall right up
to around two years ago when he was
diagnosed with cancer. During those
years playing in North Kent he amassed
no fewer that twenty nine north Kent

Championship Titles.
Many will
remember him for his Veterans
partnership with Ian Milligan with whom
he won three Kent Messenger titles.
Others will recall his magniﬁcent serve his ﬁrst one hard, varied and punishing
and his second kicking up high to leave
one open mouthed and reaching for the
stars. Quite a number of opponents
ended up stranded on the wire netting of
the courts of Martin Dene. At his funeral
we learned that he was a brother of Bob
Marley’s widow Rita and appropriately
Bob’s rendering of “Exodus” was played
during the service. The words of this
song include the lines “Open your eyes
and look within, are you satisﬁed with the
life you’re living”. I am sure that dear
Errol was satisﬁed with the life he lived
but sadly he left us far too soon.

BILL MADDEN

Bills ﬁrst love was Cricket as a spin bowler
at Bexleyheath and later coaching and
umpiring at the Beckenham Club.
Moving on to Tennis, he played at the
Bexleyheath, Shooters Hill and Bexley
club plus two years playing O70s tennis at
Catford Wanderers. Bill was one of those
unsung heroes who performed numerous
tasks and background work for all the
clubs he was involved with. He was
ﬁxtures Secretary at Bexley for a number
of years, captained their mid week mixed
team and received life membership two
years ago. He was also a very eﬃcient
Mens match Secretary of the North Kent
leagues. He assisted at the Kent Junior
championships for a great number of
years in the days when matches were
farmed out to Lloyds Bank, Knoll,
Orpington, Catford and HSBC. One of
life’s gentlemen, who simply loved
playing sport and on retiring gave back so
much to clubs and young players his
advice and with assistance in every way
possible . May he rest in peace.

ALAN TUFFEE

Alan (87) was one of the most dedicated
and long standing member of the
Gravesham Tennis Club. He had a lengthy
tennis career beginning in 1947 where he
played for the Glenwood, Bowaters
Thames and other clubs in the Gravesend
area. Indeed he used to recall that his
ﬁrst annual subscription at the Glenwood
club was three guineas (£3.15), money
well spent he insisted, as he met Jan, his
future wife, while playing there. He loved
grass courts and in later years I fondly
recall some wonderful over 60 doubles

Obituaries
matches against him and his regular
partner Alan Cappleman. He acted
as Treasurer and match secretary
for various teams at Gravesham
where he was highly regarded for
his energy, enthusiasm and
courtesy. Truly, a gentleman on the
court and a great conversationalist
at the meal afterwards.

CRESCENT CLUB LOSSES

The Crescent Club at Sidcup has lost
some wonderful club members over
the past six to nine months. Helen
Sweet, Len Peach, John Cook a former
Club President, Tony Richardson and
Alan Fitzsimmons. Opposition clubs
used to joke that Alan Fitzimmons
must use Duracel batteries in his
tennis shoes due to his speed around
the court and his ability to get to the
best lobs and smashes that
opponents threw at him. A great
competitor. May their souls rest
peacefully in the love of the Lord.

Denis Costelloe
Barry Riddington - Martin
Dene LTC - 1957-2017

It is with regret that we report the
death of Barry Riddington, long
term Martin Dene LTC member (45
years+), Life Vice-President, former
Chairman, former Club Captain and
Friday night Club Bar Room
Raconteur. Barry was part of the
generation of youngsters who ﬁrst
brought Martin Dene up through
the North Kent and Kent Divisions
(reaching top divisions in both from
the early 1980s), and was always
involved administratively and
socially within the club. Most of
Martin Dene's opponents will
remember Barry over the years as
the rock music loving tennis player
who also ran a record company. Our
condolences go to Barry's family
and many friends throughout both
Kent tennis and the music industry.

Phil Lynch
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And Finally
Obituary
Chris Day passed
away 13 April
age 80
(Tributes by Members of
Sundridge Park Tennis &
Squash Club)

Chris really was an outstanding Junior. He won the Kent boys U18 event age
14 and 15 so easily that he didn't play in it thereafter - preferring to enter
Senior tournaments. Chris ﬁrst played County Week at 16 and was awarded
his Colours that year. He was a contemporary of Billy Knight and Bobby Wilson
and was leading the latter 5-2. I think in the ﬁnal set at Junior Wimbledon
when rain stopped play. Wilson recovered and went on to win the tournament.

He was Secretary of Sundridge Park Lawn Tennis & Squash Rackets Club as it
was called then and Vice President.
He was a character as shown by the following fond memories:-

“When we started to contemplate rebuilding the Club House a number of years
ago after a long session discussing the ins and outs of the project one night,
the evening was brought to a conclusion by Chris demolishing the telephone
box which stood in the corner by the bar. He contemplated the wreckage for
a minute or two and then wrote the following message to Sid Baker, our then
grounds man as follows:- “Sid. The reconstruction of the Club House began
last night – please clear up the mess”.”

“Chris decided to take up golf having felt left out of the swim when a few of us
from the club started playing. Never one to do things by halves he turned up
on the tee for his ﬁrst game with a completely new set of everything from clubs
to plus-fours. Unfortunately he didn’t take to the game at all and I don’t believe
he ever played again.”
“I will never forget the hours he and Vic Roberts spent around the bar at the
club. They had unoﬃcial squatters rights to the bar stools. Gosh he was fun.”

Chris’ funeral took place on Wednesday 10 May in Calstock Church, near
Albaston, Callington, Devon.

Stop Press...
Great news from our U10s county cup teams...BOTH have qualiﬁed for
National Finals!!
The boys topped their group beating Gloucestershire 6-2, Sussex 8-0,
Channel Islands 6-2 and Surrey 6-2.

The girls won by beating Gloucestershire 6-2, Sussex 6-2, Wiltshire 6-2 and
Surrey 6-2.
Huge congratulations to Harry and Davor and their teams and good luck at
the ﬁnals in Sunderland on Friday 9 to Sunday 11 June 2017.

Susan Finch
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Keeping In
Touch

Kent Tennis News Articles:
If you want the publicity, it is up to you to send
us your news, we are always happy to receive
submissions from you or your club.
Guidelines for Website News:
1
A heading eg: ‘Kent U14 Girls - National Champions’
2
1-10 words for the front page to entice people to open the article
eg: ‘Kent Men Cup County Champions’
3
Up to 100 words about the topic.
4
A photo – this is a must, with captions and names.
5
Be aware that Kent News stays on the front page for one week only.
LTA Central Media says news older than a week is old news and so it disappears
from the front page but still can be found by clicking on the news tab.
To clarify how this diﬀers from an article for the KLT.
Guidelines for the KLT:
We are now publishing the newsletter in print and electronically two times per
year in June and December in an eﬀort to keep the news and results as up to
date as possible, as well as continuing with some of the features that have
remained popular over the years.
In general terms an article of 300 words will constitute a full page with 600 words
making a double page spread. Please remember that people don’t generally
want to read huge slabs of text. Make the article light and entertaining bringing
it to life with a picture or two, which must have either a caption, names or both.
Please send your submissions to: kltnews@silvester.co.uk or
klt@kenttennis.org
The deadline for the next edition is 31st October 2017

Follow Kent County LTA on Twitter
@kentlta


    

To Contact Kent Tennis Call: 01689 880757
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